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TRY-OUT PLAYS^SHOW Russia Is Fertile NOVELS ARE WRITTEN FOR SELF EXPRESSION
GOOD MAlfcKIAL FielcrFor Research "Men whose biographies I write are spiritual kin"

freshmen Have Hard Task Authorities Tell History Club says Andre Maurois

I he try-out plays for entrance
( , , \Vigs and Cues were presented"

*,n Brinckerhoff Theatre at four
(i'clock Friday -afternoon, Novem-
k-r 4th.

A f t e r the gorgeous blaze of pub-
licity which preceded the freshman
jilay. the production itself was a
yreat disappointment. The choice
of the play was most unfortunate.
I/t would take a well trained cast
of professionals to "put across" the
my-tical atmosphere of that fairy
piece; and a group of amateurs,
especially one with no men for the
male roles, must be considered very
bold indeed to undertake such an
enterprise. Very poor-make-up and
an unrelieved drabness of costum-
ing heaped up more, difficulties for
the young actors. Their one real
a^et was the staging. Considering
the odds that were against them,
and .the short time allotted for re-

, hearsal, the freshman, cast succeed-
ed m preserving the illusion re-
markably well.

Junior-Senior Play is Good
'The next play, '"Op o' me

fhumb," was well chosen and well
» presented \ cast with] only one
. male character is a joy forever/ in
- a:i organization composed exchis-

nely of young ladies. And when
ihat one lone man is played as
charmingly as he-was by Deborah
\l len no one resents his presence.

Special mention should also be
made of Myra Kanter as Madame,
and Dorothy Hallock's perform-
ance, though "spotty," was con-
ducing in a good many places.

I he setting and costuming were
UMV good, and the play showed
•"inpetent directing.

The final - play, "The • Faraway
'VinaW was also of that re-
markable one-man variety (if we
don't count the lackey). The best
'ndh idua l performances were those
"f Beatrice Elfenbein as the Prin-
u-s and Thelma Rosengardt as the
I Wager. Helen Fektiner made

* «'m excellent Maid of Honor, and
Innkeeper and Waitress were

U " ( > comedy bits. The costuming
111 it"\ play was truly an achieve-
ni(- jm. Shall we ever forget our
f ' i ^ t view of the Princess, a' veri-
'^ ' l i1 ' rhapsody in pink! Perhaps
l-K-anor Rich's successor is being
discovered.

History Club opened the season
with a meeting devoted to Russia.
Professor Jesse- D. Clarkson of the
History Department'of City Col-
lege and Miss Milly Griffiths,
Barnard '19, spoke on their ex-
periences in the Soviet Union this
summer. They were chiefly in-
terested in the opportunities ' for
historical research' in Russia and
spent most of their time investi-
gating libraries, museums, and art
galleries. "The museums are
splendidly organized and intelli-
gently administered," said Dr.
Clarkson. "The administration of
the museums is unparalleled in any
other country; the former palaces
have been transferred into mu-
seums and art galleries for the
benefit of everyone.'' The growth
of state libraries in Moscow, ac-
cording to Dr. Clarkson, has been
phenomenal. There is an enorm-
ous increase in the number of

' readers and books used since the
revolution.

Freedom of teaching the social
sciences is accorded only to those
who accept the Marxist interpre-
tation of history. "Those hisv-
torians," stated Dr. Clarkson, "re-
fusing to accept this interpretation

' are prohibited from teaching his-
tory or any other social science.
M. Lunacharsky, Commissar of
education, told me,-'In the West no
communist teaching is allowed" in
the schools or universities. In Rus-
sia, no non-communist teaching is
permitted.'"

(Continued on page 4)

Katherine Adams of the Wo-
man's College of Constanti-
nople will Address Assembly on
Tuesday at 1:10 in the Gym-
nasium.

$2000 WANTED FOR
STUDENT FELLOWSHIP

DRIVE

Barnard is again in the midst
of the Student -Fellow^b.ip. JPriveJ
The purpose bF"the drive is to
raise a fund with which a Barnard
graduate is sent abroad to study
for a year and a foreign student is
brought here to study among us.
The girls may choose any field in
which to specialize and it is under-
stood that at the same time they
will observe the social, economic,
and political situation existing in
the countries. Every so often de-
lightful letters from our graduate
to whom the fellowship has been
awarded appear in Bulletin with
interesting observations of her sur-
roundings. These fellowships are
not pnly a benefit to the individual
students but will, we 'hope,- serve
as a force in promoting world
peace.

In 1924 the Fall Drive took the
form of the International Fellow-
ship Drive which proved .extreme-
ly successful. Since that time it
has been known as the Student Fel-

(ContiiiKcd on page 5)

Cu£su£ fortunate this
^Wltftich* tttferfl: to

( lr?r\v_v fronT Our Dopes'for the
•l" productions are- soaring high.

FREStfMAN PLAY ' "
I he * Land of Hearts' Dcsir(T

) ; ! (-vtor .S/Marjorie Bafiouth
of Costuming, ^ L~

Celeste Jedell
._ U "Htiinicil on page 5)

Grace Gosselin Talks on Settlement: work
Work Must be Adapted fb Group

It is with great pleasure that
Sociology' 21 openjs its doors to
the college at large whenever there
is a guest speaker conducting .the
hour. Last Thursday the class was
most fortunate in having Miss-
Grace Gosselin who'spoke on set-
tlement work.

After giving a short histqry of
the movement, and mentioning the
pioneers both in England alid here,
bhe went on to discuss the phil-
osophy of this type of social'ser-
vice, The purpose, of the settle-
ment is to provide a place where
those who have hacHopportunities
can share their adjutages with
mosef not so fortunate, in such a
place, it is hoped both those who
have and"" those who have not will
awake to a more intense conscious-
ness of elements of beauty m life
until now overlooked.

The desire to leaW and receive
must cDme from vvitjiiri. For this
reason the approach must be
adapted - to the - people whom the

-settlement workers wish to serve.
The' so-called "jazz method" in
which teas and dancing are com-
bined with lectures and classes has

• been used. ;There is also an at-
tempt on the part of the settlement
to cater to the interests, both im-
mediate and future, of the groups
under its care.

Miss Gosselin also emphasized
the importance of the fresh point
of view as an essential to success-
ful work and said that settlement
workers as far as possible should
not live in the house. She ended
her talk by relating interesting in-
cident^ -drawn from her many ex-

periences at the settlements.
^ The class will hold its next open

meeting -on Thursday, November
17, at one o'clock, when Miss
Louise Odencrantz will speak on
th,e social aspects of personnel

' work. She is especially equipped
to talk on this topic as she is< and
has been serving in organizations

(Continued on page 6)

, On Tuesday, November 1, the
Cercle Frances played hostess to
M. Andre Maurois,'the most dis-
tinguished and delightful author
of Ariel and Disraeli. One of the
largest meetings in the history of
the Club turned out to greet him.
Besides the members of the French
Department; and of the faculty,
many visitors had taken this oc-
casion to set eyes on their-favorite
author.

Mr. Maurois tagarM^ stating
that though he might seevm alive,
he was irreality almost dead, and

_that his visit to Barnard had been
sandwiched in between two or
three other conferences to be given
on the same-'day.

"Why do novelists invent imag-
inary incidents and characters?"
asked yM. Maurois, in starting his
subject. He explained that the mo-
tivating force behind most .great
novels was the desire for self-ex-
pression. "Dickens, for example,
who had carried locked within him,
the memory of his unhappy child-
hood, felt the need of expressing
his feelings and ideas, and so
David Copperfield was born." M.
Maurois holds that the same was
true of Balzac, who wrote La
Coinedic Huwaine from.the depths
of his own misery.

He advised would-be writers, in-
cidentally, to defer their literary
effusions until they had suffered
and felt an overpowering need 'to
give vent to their emotions.

"How then," he asks, "can you
reconcile this fundamental necessity
of self-expression with "-my pre-
occupation with biographies? These
other men, whose biographies I
write are spiritual kin." M. Mau-
rois said that as a boy he had read
the Life of Shelley and' had been
deeply moved by it. He saw in
the poet one who had really suf-
fered with the same malady that
he himself was undergoing at that

(Continued on page 5)

German Club will hear
Lantern Slide Talk

Max and Maurice will entertain
the German .Club next week in the
form of lantern slides shown by
Professor Brauii, who will also

•to

comment on the work of Wilhelm
Busch, Germany's great cartoon-
ist and humorist. After this there
will be music and refreshments.
Tie time is four o'clock, the place

x)m 115'in Milbank, and the day
Friday, November 18. All mem-

rs and their friends are invited
come and laugh.
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questions. That ur^e to recreate
i h e world which lies in the heart of
most undergraduates, as the} begin
to perceive the many inaccurate
and tragically .stupid adjustments
between nation and nati'on and
man and man finds here SOUK- f a i n t
chance of expression.

Therefore when our hearts bejjin
to s\\-ell with a nohle l ihera l i ty , and
\ \ e discover ourselves divine urges
to impronnhe world, when we are
irked hy Imperialism, or thri l led
hy Socialism we can afford to be
v e r y generous on our Student
Fellowship pledges. • There is no
better outlet for practical idealism.

Forum Column

THE VICIOUS CHOCOLATE
CREAM

Address
'<
Karnard College, CoIumbia

Broadway and .119th Street,

Editorial

FOR ETERNAL ARMISTICE

Those in charge of athletic--o

have chosen lo renounce the older
and more" heroic conception of the
Varsity Team in favour of the
more individual is t ic interclass teams
in bas'ketball. The theory is demo-
cratic, and the practice seems to
be working. However, there is
a slight inconsistency in expecting
heroic elements still to persist in
what has been changed to a purely
popular sport. It seems foolish
to require strict training rules in
anything so non-strenuous as inter-
class matches. They are intended
for everyone, and everyone natural-
ly, has no desire to be bothered
with picayune restrictions intro-
duced into a daily l i fe which is
a busy affair for even the most
placid student in the college. More-
over these training rules if not
kept, bring down reproach on the
head of the individual who simply

—wishes- to play the game for re-
taxation in her spare time. A con-
stant rumour which we have heard
floating around without having

able to nail it exactly is that

With the end of the week the
Student Fellowship Drive opens.
At this time every year the under-
graduate body demonstrates its
willingness to back up its theories.
The exchange of students from
abroad with our own, year by year
is a practical step toward the peace
of nations which .is at all times
so much discussed from the class
room rostrum. Fear and ignorance •
lie at the root of war, and "in order
to dispel such fear and such ig-
norance nations must be able to
look at each other clearly and with
deliberation. As this generation

^grows older it is certain that those
people who have a first _ hand
knowledge of neighboring and far
countries gained during a forma-
tive period of their lives will form
nucleii for lucid thinking on inter-6
national questions in their own •
country. Since it educates such
people the Student Fellowship fund
is a powerful weapon; placed 'in .
our hands for the formation of
public opinion. It would be so
much the more powerful if we
were able to afford more than one
student a year sent- to forpfgn
countries. It is simply a tentative
suggestion, but if the clubs inter-
ested themselves in the Drive would
it not be possible to raise the quota,
and perhaps add a representative
every other year?

The representatue who goes
every year from Barnard represents
to- a great extent the ideas of the
college on in terna t ional and social

these rules are enlarging the ten-
dency to quibble about little things
among the students. In a battle
between a yery -pice sense of honour
and the fear of the "have-vou-no-
class-spirit'' reproach the sense of
honour tends to. lose out, and a
v-astty Jatitudinarian interpretation"
of the rules results. I f this i.s the
case would it not be better to
change these hard and fast com-
mands with their fixed penalties
to more or less urgent recommen-
dations. I t should be no hardship
for anyone to definitely give up
smoking for the period of the
interclass matches, and this par-
ticular type of self denial i< use-
ful and possible, but it seems tot-
ally absurd to be forced to deny
<meself the peaceful amenities of
tea and an occasional sandwich and
hot chocolate between meals for the
sake of nothing more momentous
than an interclass game.

NOTICE

Date of moving picture of Rus-
sian " Student Delegation at Fifth
Avenue TTayfyouse is SaturTtay.
November 12th. in the af ternoon.

A.-A. HOBOES' BALL
Good Music Good Stunts

Good f:ats Good Crowd

Gym - Tonight

S o'clock

o

Xovember 4th. 1927.
the I -d i t o r of Barnard Bul le t in :

I want to congratulate you on
having secured and given promin-
ence in your last issue to Miss
RittenhouV- \e ry i l luminating ac-
count of the*student tr ip to Russia.
I t seems to me the everpresent
duty of a college to tr\ to coordin-
ate ' academic' activit ies with the
events that seem important to an
extra-collegiate wor ld ; and Bul-
le t in , as the publicity organ of the
college, should certainly reflect
this ' effort. Thus. Miss Ritten-
house's article is the sort of thing
the paper should foster—not only
because 'of interest in its specific
subject, but also because it give^ a
glimpse into the rather beneficial
ways in which some students fill
the' hours for which the Catalogue
and Blue Boj>k d < > not make, pro-
\ ision.

It seems to me that we all have
an un fo r tuna t e habit of stressing
events merely because a large num-
ber of people take part in them.
A who'e class may attend a Sopho-
more Party — yet this does not
make said "party important to the
college. Far more important is
the fact thai, one student of the
college -is using her afternoons
ma'king height measurements to
help in significant anthropological
research at Columbia. Nor do I
stress, only the academic. I know
one enterprising soji] in college
who ran a detective agency in her
spare time; another who did po-
litical-,—suap.-[ioxing. Miss Doty
could undoubtedly supply us with
fur ther instances. Of course, these
individual instances do not mean
much in themselves; yet they do
indicate that some of our students
are allying ithemsdve~s (and indi-
rectly the college), with wider fields
of endeavor. Perhaps we may in
t'me achieve a point, as inj the Ger-
man Juycnd movement, when the
student opinion wil l he looked upon
as a not entirely detached and un-
worldly force. • Fn the meanwhile,
let us cast the light of college pub-
licity on any efforts which seems
to be made in this direction.

Fdith Behrens

Xovemher 7, \()27
To the Editor of Bulletin:

I n ^ vie\v of the fact thai Bar-
nard's athletic policy is to encour-
age as many students as possible
to take an acthe part in athletics.
it seems regrettable/ t ha t Bulletin
should have taken the* attitude
which i t did in writing trp the
Track Meet.

Your reporter may ha \e found
the meet ted:ous because of the
large number of contestants and
he-pee tlie^necessary length of each
event, h u t ' i n strewing merely the
spectator's \ iew of the meet she
entirely overlooked one of the more
important feature-. Supporters of
Barnard's intra-munil policy of
athlet ics f cd that it is a" real
achievement to have a large number
of girls interested enough in sports
to enter such contest. 'Although it
is admitted that this 'policy tends
lo make an a th le t ic cu-nt les's excit-
ing from Hie \ i ewpoin t of a spec-
tatyr seeking enter tainment , never-
theless such policy is more hene-
hcial to the college as a whole, and
wu- adopted for this reason. A
large number of contestants may
"slow up ^events" (> f a r ;is m;.

< ( - i i / ' i n . r . / ci f,uir -41

I HAS. FRIEDGEN

A N N E X
? 501 WEST' 120th STREET

Toasted Sandwiches

Salads

Home Made

Ice Cream and Cake

"Different"

G I F T S
$

®&m&&&^^

Second Balcony
BEHOLD THIS DREAMER

Xot especially good structurally,
but very pleasing poetically, is Be-
hold This Dreamer, an adaptation
from,, the novel by Fulton Ousler.
The play shows evidence of hard
knocks received in* its transition
from novel form, but nevertheless
it manages to please because of its
rare bits of poetry and underlying
pathos. Occasionally the text be-
comes too didactic, too dogmatic to
be inspirational, but on the whole,
the play-gives the audience a good

' deal to think about, causing them
to laugh at their own reflections as
seen in the mirror of the author's
hand. , The .poetical parts are
sometimes too stilted; occasionally
the author employs classical allu-
sions recklessly, but in spite of
these faults, the play is intensely
satisfying. The plot revolves about
a young dreamer who has illusions
that he will learn to paint, and has
rare moments of exaltation. A* a
result he is deemed "queer." On
this account, and due to the- ma-
chinations of a narrow-minded
father-in-law, he is: installed in a
private institution for the insane-
until such time as he shall be willing
to return to his former position in
the father-in-law's brush f acton.
At the institution our young dreani-
i r receive- help from the intelli-

gentsia among the inmates, and is
able tlirougirTHe "freecloimallowed
him to paint a picture that wins a
prt«&. The doting father-in-law
takes- the prodigal son home and the
now famous dreamer leaves his

success. At home again, he_ dis-
co\crs thai estheric freedom is m >
more his than before he became fa-
mous, and so, of his own choice, hi1

returns to the sanatarium, for onh
within those bars can he be free to
follow his artistic bent.

A little melodrama, certain!}.
and a great deal of the pathos < > i
ihc human'limitation, are the'dcci-

, -ive factors in making this play ap-
pealing-. "Glenn Hunter as the

, .young dreamer strikes the right
' note in portraying a role enticing')
open to a- sob sister.intefprctati > ' _ ' •
Patricia Uearn as the nagging win1

is amazingly apt in providing tin
discordant note which arouses < > i n '
sympathy for her husband.

The comedy element in the p>;':
is extremely well done. I t is of tin'
satirical and cynical type, part icu-
larly directed at the audience, wh"
in laughing at *he pathet'c
fancies and foibles of the play,
haps to realize that they are
mi: at themselves.
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1 lie basketball s i tua t ion is begin-
ning to assume proportions. For
the past two sveeks each class has
been serioush occupied wi th tin-
business of training teams. I t
would be rather indiscreet at th i s
point to attempt any predictions a.s
to their • possibilities and merits,
but from all indications competition
will be keen enough.

However, we take exception in
the case of 1 (>3/. Comparatively
so few have come out that-we are
forced to think that '31' is a bit
shy arid a little too modest and
"'really doesn't think she's good
enough." Rather than endure the
stigma of such a judgment on the
part of the rest of us, '31 had
better hurry up out. We can't do
more now than urge!

The schedule is as follows:
Mon. Nov. 14 1928 vs '29

1930 vs '31
Tues. Nov. 22 '1928 vs '30

1929 vs '31
Thurs. Dec. 1 1928 vs '31

1929 vs '30
Tues. Dec. 6 1928 vs '29

1930 vs '31
Mon. Dec 12 1928 vs '30

1929 vs '31
Mon. Dec. 19 1928 vs '31

1929 vs '30
Mon. Jan. 9. 1st Odd-Even game
Tues. Jan. 17, 2nd" ~Sr"—

INCREASE IN BOOKS
SINCE REVOLUTION

(Contniiini f t o m page 1)

The great interest shown in sci-
t -nt i r lc pedagog\. and particular!}
in American methods. \ \as re-
marked by Miss ( i r i t ' f i t h s . "'I he
educational system is comprehen-
-.i\e." she said, "and is a t tempt ing
n > include everyone. M\ tho log\
and fairy tales are eliminated iroin
the curriculum. Kducation in Rus-
sia deals with realities."

SOCIETE FRANCAIS TO
HEAR SENATOR

EUGENE CHARBOT

\e.\t week Monday the Soc ete
Francaise will » i \ e a special tea
to honor Senateur luigene Charbot.
one of the most distinguished mem-
bers of the.-French Senate, who ih
now in Xew Yorl> on a short visit.
M. Tisne of the Alliance Franchise
de Xew York said of M. Charbot
in his letter of introduction: "He
is not only one of the most polished
gentlemen I have ever met; he is
also one of France's greatest ora-
tors.'' We hope you will all come
to the tea. specially those of you
who are interested in politics, as
M. Charbot will surely have an im-
portant message to give us. And
those of you who are not interested
in politics,-—x'omc ^anyway.' You

'may get points on oratory for Wigs
and Cues or English C!

CAROLINE HUNTER
CHOSEN FRESHMAN

PRESIDENT

( arolnu- H u n t e r . tcmporan
Chan-man of the Freshman ( lass.
\ \ n - elected class p i e s idu i l at a
meeting "ii F r ida \ . \o\eniber 4.
s\!via Sofe i t . president ot _ t h e
[un io r class, opened the meeting,

"strc-sing the importance of t l i e ^
l ; Rshman presidency. Three can-
didates \ \ere nominated—Caroline
Hunte r . Krna Jones, and Doris
( i i l m a n . C a r o l i n e Hunter , who
was elected by an overwhelming
majori ty , thanked her classmates
and asked them to guide her in
carrying out their wishes.

\o t ing for the ..minor offices uas
postponed to a fu ture date.

Established 1832
^ Philadelphia

A Booklet
mailed upon request

THE SUGGESTION BOOK
Illustrates and prices Jewels,

•*Watche8, Clocks, Silver, China,
Glass, Leather and Novelties

from which may be selected distinc-
tive Wedding, Birthday, Grad-

uation and other Gifts

2875 Broadway (at 112th Street and near Columbia University)
t -*

ESTABLISHED 1894 .

Private Secretarial and Commercial Training—Shorthand, Typewriting
Filing, Office Practice, Bookkeeping, etc. Day and Evening1 Sessions
The training of thousands for business employment during the past thirty years

puts us in a position to say that we know how. Send for catalog

game.
Fri. Jan. 20. Faculty-All-Star

• Alumnae-All-Star

DR. OTTO GLOGAU ASSAILS
MEDICAL TRUST

'At a meeting- of the Social Prob-
lems Club Dr. Otto Glogau, New
York specialist, stresse-d the medi-

-ea4-triiht which-dominates the ni££LL_
cal profession today. "Position*
on hospital staffs/' said Dr. Glo-
gau. "are open only to a few, the
relatives and friends of the big
physicians on the inside. The ex-
clusive hospital clique, by means of
'medical ethics,' exploits the less
famous and wealthy physicians,
and aggrandizes itself. Hospitals
should ̂ e owned and supervised by
the State, just as schools and li-
braries are." It is his belief that
they should be public institutions.
'There is no fee for instruction
and library service. There should
be none for hospital treatment."

Treat YoAr Feet Right
.RegajrJlcss

\oiir foot troii-
bles "PED1-
F O R M E"
Shoes mil aid
you. Write for
o n i F R E i-
S/.v/c Book D.

T!anish bunions :uifK
corn*

A\ \ay foot i rouMts
all!

We can »ronii->c u-liif
If on iii>! you will call
Made correctly: c<n

rective, too.-
For'style and c o m f u i t

worn,
We fit the ent i re

family,
Tlie name is

"PEDIFORME."
THE PEDIFORME

SHOE'CO.
36 W. 36th St., N. Y. C.

322 Livingston St.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

E. Orange, N. J.

RIVERSIDE DINING ROOM
Lunch *. - . - - - 12-2 45c
Dinner . . . . 5.30-7:30 65c

Special Sunda> Dinner
12-30 and 5:30-7:30 75c -

Meal Ticket, \() Dinner*- - - ' 6.00
544 West 113th Street

B<*i. Broadway and Amsterdam Ave.
New York

WASSELF PHARMACY
Cut Rate Drugs

2881 BROADWAY
Corner 112th Street

Phones
Yellowstone 9694 Cathedral 10432

Tbea.. 65 \V. ^5 ih . K u - S .?(
Mats . T h m * \- Sat. 2 o i l

Mirthful, Merry, Modern
An Up-to-the-Minute Presentation of a

Lovable Masterpiece
Basil and Marv

SYDNEY ELLIS
in THE MODERN

TAMING OF THE SHREW
with the GARRICK PLAYERS

"Rollicking * Comedy"— Ere. World.

Phone Cathedral 3893

MISS LORRAINE, Inc.

Beauty Salon
2959 BROADWAY, Cor. I 16th

Exp art-Service in All Branches

CAPS and GOWNS
Orders Filled at Once^^ »

Faculty Gowns and Hoods
Cox Sons and Vining
1 3 1 - 1 3 3 East 23rd Street -
Barnard Representative
ALTHEA GOELTZ

Lunch: 12 to 1.30 55c Dinner: 5:30 to 8
Special Chicken Dinner,
Sunday: 12- to 2.30 81.00

MARIANA DINING ROOM
Good, Wholesome Food; All Cooked in

Our Own Kitchen
Cathedral Court, 541 West 113th Street
Bet. Broadway and Amsterdam Avenue

Tel. Cathedral 6088 "

TEACHERS COLLEGE .
CAFETERIA

525 WEST 120th .STREET

Week Days: Breakfast 7-9; Luncheon
1 1 : 3 0 - 1 : 3 0 ; Dinner 5:30-7.

Sundays: Dinner 12:30-2; Supper
5:30-7.

This Bulletin is Printed by tine

HENLEO PRESS
INCORPORATED

PRINTING ENGRAVING
LITHOGRAPHING

ADVERTISING

114 East 28th Street New York

The Beauty Parlor for College Girls
MADAME SUZANNE

Successor to
KARL THE HAIRDRESSER

- 2887 Broadway
Between H2th and 113th Streets Tel. Cathedral 7953

Expert Staff

PERMANENT WAVING, MANICURING, FINGER WAVING

Now You- Can Buy
FRESH HOT BUTTERED

P O P C O R N
in Nev, York at

1123 Amsterdam Avenue

n.amounts to f,t.the college oil ' . PI!?M
____ j ___

DUTCH MILL INN
T J6°, CJaremont Avenue
Table de Hote and A La Carte

I k = Breakfast 35 cents
Luncheon 50 cents Dinner 65-85 cent.

Gpen 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
* REAL HOME COOKING

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
"The Official Fraternity Jeweler"

BADGES - JEWELRY - NOVELTIES
DANCE PROGRAMS & FAVORS

STATIONERY
51 East 42nd St. New York City.

BARNES AND NOBLE. INC... ,
Fifth Av«nu«, near 14th Str««t, Net? T«"
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Student Government
STUDENT COUNCIL

\t t in inciting of Student Coun-
( i hJd on Thursday, November
M i n d , the plans of the \V. I. A. S. (1.
io i i f cuMice , to be held Novem-
| l t l JOt i i 10 12th at Hewitt College,
u l , c u-ad and discussed.

S \e ra l problems of Honor Board
,\ i c al-o brought to the attention
, , t s tudent Council, and discussed.

Respectively submitted
Alary Hooke, Vice PIT*.

REPRESENTATIVE
ASSEMBLY

\t < i meeting of the Representa-
uu- \s«,embly held Monday, No-
\<-niber 7, Aliss Mullins reported
on the c6st of blazers at Spalcling's,
AltmanV and at Abercrombie and
i:itch. The prices ranged from ap-
proximately $10 to $14. It was
mo\ed and passed that the As-
senibh authorize the establishment
i i f a Barnard Blazer and that two
blazer-* be selected by a Committee
that thoe be submitted to the As-
sembly and that of these one be
iho.sen and designated as the of-
lical college blazer. It was moved
and passed that the appointment of
thi\ Committee be left to the chair.

Miss Richards announced that
on Wednesday, November 9, the
College Tea to be then held would
mark the. beginning of the Fellow-
^liip Drive. /

Miss Richards also reminded the
\ssembly of the Red Cross plea

for aid, saying that although there
would be noM official drive it was
hoped that there would be a wide
\oluntary contribution throughout
ihe college.

TRY-OUTS STAGE PLAYS
(Continued from page 1)

Chairman of Staging
Helen McQueen

( ha'nnan of Publicity
Anita Delie

Cast
.Maurteen Ruth Jacobus
Bridget Maxine Rothschild
leather Hart . . . Margaret Lawrence
Mary . . ' Roslyn Stone
^hawn Lucretia Moeller
i;ain Child Alberta Falck

. SOPHOMORE PLAY
"The Faraway Princess"

Director ."Florence Healy
Chairman of Costuming

Felicia Badanes
( hairmen of Staging

Eileen Heffernan and
Alice Harper

Cha i rman of Publicity
Elizabeth Carr

Cast
Prince-^ Beatrice Elfenbein
' >( 'et Caroline Gaston

Thelma Rosengardt
Viola Robinson

'. Isabel Jacobs
Of Honor.. .Helen Felstiner

""keeper Dorothy Actelson
^ stress Beatrice " Klipstein
' ac'kcy Eileen Heffernan

JL'XIOR-SENIOR PLAY .
'"Op o me Thumb"

Vector Ann Bowman
( hrurmen of Costuming

Mur ie l \Voolf and Alberta Gaheu
' l l a >nnan of Staging

Georgiana Volze
1 J l-i"-man of Publicity

Muriel Woolf
Cast

Myra Ranter
Margaret Weaver

; ' J ^ < .alloway Adele Gilbert
lx"sc Felice Harris
y^nda Dorothy 1 lallock

l | o ' ace Oeensmith, Deborah Al len

M. MAUROIS DEPLORES
BIOGRAPHICAL

TENDENCIES
U initiniii'il f r o m paiie 1)

time.
IAe Shelley ami like Disraeli,

who \\as a mixture of artist and
man of action, AI. Maurois is a
romantic, passionate idealist. Be-
hind the screen of their IJM.-S, he
expresses what he had fel t 'and
thought, withotft ho\ \e \er , in any
way detracting from the literary
or historical accuracy of their bf-
ographies.

He deplored the modern , ten-
dency of biographers to belittle
I heir heroes, to show that not only
are their feet of clay, biit their
minds and hearts. Young people,
M. Maurois said, "need heroic and
perfect models to emulate."

Jn concluding he complimented
Americans on their amazing intel-
ligence, curiosity, enterprise and
their broad generosity, aad prom-
ised to be the only visiting writer
and lecturer not to write a book-
on Americans and American l i f e
after a six weeks tour.

Dean Gildersleeve, who was to
have acted as chairman, sent a
note expressing her regret at not
being able to attend. Miss Louise
Laidlaw,v president of the ^French
Club, introduced the speaker, who
as she said needed no introduction
to the enthusiastic audience. '

Student Fellowship Drive
( t i n tinned t' ol>l fa tit \ )

Drive. In 1925 Jane
De\ve\ Clark went to Copenhagen
to study Chemistry; in 1926, Dor-
othy Miner studied English at the
Univers i ty of London; this year
Margaret (ioodell is studying at
the Sorbonne Last \ear. due to
a misunderstanding, there was no
foreign exchange s t iu jent^ here at
Barnard; .consequently, there are
t\ \o with us- this year—'Barbara
Zanicka from Germany and Oilme
Ploompim from Esthonia.
• The Dri\e Committee consists of
Gladys Yanderlrlt. Chairman;
Mary Goggin, Business Manager;
Carolyn Gaston. Pub1icity; and the
four Class Chairmen:, Megumi
Yamaguchi, 1928; Lucy Matthews.
1929;' Grace Reining,' 1930; and
Alberta Falck. 1931.'

The quota, as in previous years,,
is $2,000. There is to be compe-
titioir among the four classes, the
progress being registered on a
poster in Barnard Hall. Put youf
class in the lead! Help to make
the drive a success, and. in doing
this, promote international friend-
ship and world peace!

„ Gladys Yanderbilt,
Chairman.

JUNIORS TAKE NOTICE

NOTICE
On account of a'number of cases

of thieving and other unpleasant
experiences, students are warned
not to use the South Exit of the
116th subway station (uptown),
but in general to keep near the
stairs where there is more protec-
tion.

Mabel Foote Weeks.

luniors are reminded that they
must finish making appointments
for mortarboard pictures very soon.
Also, if the weather is good, all
juniors are asked to be on the front
steps of Barnard Hall, in cap and
j-own, at noon Wednesday, Nov.
16th. The class picture will be
taken at that time.

MME. BRUSH
Beauty Shop

601 West llTth Street, at Broadway

Established 1896,, - ^ „' C"thedral 7264

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK
Marcel and Hair Cut ....... r ................... •
Shampoo and Marcel ................... .• .............
Water Wave, 75c; Finger Wave
Manicure ............ •* •
Permanent Wave ..... ,

$6 Worth of Work for $5

French, Spanish, Greek, Italian, Scandinavian, Spoken
Special Attention to Barnard Students

,$1.00

.3S
7.50

HARRIET is experiencing a delight-
ful little thrill in detailing to her e$-

cortabrief description ofTheBarbizon.
His surprised expression asked the ques-
tion that good taste forbade propound-
ing. Of course, he knew of The
Barbizon... who doesn't? But now.. .
he is seeing it for himself... and hear-
ing" its praises sung by one who lives
there. He is having < a real "close-up"
...and after all. ..that is the only way to
fairly judge anything.

VISIT
THE EMMY LOU SHOP

1 1 2 3 Amsterdam Ave.
(Near 116th St.)

Dresses - Hats - Gifts
and Novelties

SANDWICHES — COFFEE

SALADS

RAYMEN'S
1121 AMSTERDAM AVENUE

Trafalgar H81

L. DACHE
Exclusive Millinery

2272; BROADWAY
New York

Just the Place You've Been
Looking for

THE WEATHER BEE
2744 BROADWAY

Bet. 105th and 106th Sts.
LUNCHEON DINNER

AFTERNOON TEA

BIACAKE TEA ROOM
2929 Broadway, at 114th Street

A LA CARTE, ALSO
Club Breakfast 30 and 65c

Special ,Dinner $1. and $ 1 . 2 5
. Special Luncheon 50c
Come in as late as 12:30 and you can
be served in time to make your I p.m.

class

The HILLCREST CL^B, Inc.
Cafeteria Service

t2-l West 116, Little Red Building

(Prices Low—Portions Large)
B R E A K F A S T - Lrxcn - DINNER

New York's Club Residence for Business and Profes-
sional Women -with too rooms reserved for Students of

Art, Drama and Music

140 EAST SIXTY-THIRD STREET, NEW YORK

Phone, Cathedral 4 1 6 1
Mon. Shampoo and Wave $1 .00

Hagen's Beauty Parlor
Permanent Waving

Marcel Waving, Manicwing,
/ Hair Dressing

AMSTERDAM AVENUE

\Ve can supply trtnsliUons of all the Latin. Greek.
French. German. Italian and Spanish Classics that are
commonly reaj tn the Colleges. Send us the exact title
Of tha text (or which you desire a translation. \\e
will quote our price of the English translation b> re-
turn mall. -Mention this "Atlvt."

TRANSLATION PUB'G CO.. 76 FIFTH AVE., N. Y. CITY

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
THE BEAUTY SHOPPE PAR

EXCELLENCE
2896 BROADWAY

Near 113th Street NEW YORK CITY
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Calendar
Frida\, November 11

Athletic Association Entertain-
ment—Hoboes' Ball, (iymnas-
mm at 8.00.

French Club— Jea for M. Des-
clos. Little 'Parlor from 3*30
to 4.00.

And Lecture by M. Desclos.
Koom 304 from 4.00 to 5.00.

Sunday, November 13
Chapel. Chaplain R. C. Knox.

4 o'clock service.
Thursday, November 17

Speaker, Mr. P. W. Wilson of
The New York Times. 12
noon.

Monday, November 14
Basketball Games— 1928-1930,

1929-1931. Gymnasium, 4.
Tuesday, November 15

Assembly — Address by Presi-
dent Katherine Adams of
Woman's College of Constan-
tinople. Gymnasium, 1 :10.

Classical Club. College Parlor,
4:00 to 6:00. /

Mr. Steinmetz will address Men-
orah Club. Conference Room,
4.00.

Wednesday, November 16
Junior Month Tea. College

4.00 to 6.00.
Thursday, November 17

Italian Club. College Parlor,
4.00 to 6.00. '

Friday, November 18
Psychology Club Tea — Address

by Dr. Jastrow. College Par-
lor, 4.00 to 6.00.

N. Y. STUDENT COUNCIL TO
DISCUSS MILITARISM

ASSEMBLY TO HEAR
WOMAN COLLEGE

PRESIDENT
President Catherine Adams of

the Women!s j College of Constan-
tinople will be the speaker at the
assembly of Tuesday, November 15.
The post-war developments of
Turkey have made the status of
the women's colleges an interest-
ing question. They are almost
wholly under American auspices
and represent the most advanced
and intelligent attempt to work for
the education of the young men
and women of Turkey. It is there-
fore particularly interesting 'to be
able to hear from one of their
foremost representatives.

Forum Column
(Ci ntiimcd from page 1)

Taking \tp the issue where it
\\as le f t off two years ago, the
Student Council of New York will
hold a meeting on Militarism and
the Colleges, on Friday e\enmg,
Armistice night, November l l t h .
at 8.00. Major Penfield, of tlie
National Security League, will pre-
sent a \iewpoint in favor of com-
pulsory military training in the col-
leges. Roswell Barnes, of the
Committee on Militarism in Edu-
cation, perhaps the best informed
man in America on the subject.
will present a viewpoint against
compulsory military drill in the
colleges. There will be two other
speaker?, student speakers, of the
College of the City of New York.
from which quarter came the most
bitter opposition to compulsory mili-
tary drill. The feature, however, of
the entire meeting will be the discus-
sion from the floor, for which there
has been made a liberal allotment of
time. The meeting will be held at
Horace Mann auditorium, 120th
Street and Broadway, under the
joint auspices of the Forum of
Teachers College, Columbia, and the
Student Council of New York.

_ *

Armistice Day is felt to be ap-
propriate for tlie meeting. Besides
its historical significance, Armis-
tice Day marks the * second annk
versary of $ie beginning of a
furious struggle against cofnpulsory
military drill at the College of the
City of New York, a struggle
which was begim -under the able

audience -is-concerned, but it makes
possible the development of a more
active interest in the sport itself.

AlbO the statement made in
your article that "The Seniors w.ere
there, and that's all," seems un-
justified and q'uite unfair to the
Seniors present- who we?-e- putting
forth their best- efforts, and show-
ing a good spirit even though
handicapped by their small number.
Although 192§'s score wasr far be-
low that of any of the other'classes,
the discrepancy was not due to
lack of ability or enthusiast!} on
the pari'of the contending "Seniors.

-~~~~~~Tona M-acI-ean '29.
'

of the allied philosopher, Professor
Morris Cohen, and \yhich gained
nation-wide attention. Felix Cohen
was then editor of the "Campus,"
.student organ of City College.

The question, it is felt in those
colleges, in which there is still
military dri l l , is still an acute one.
N. Y. U. has a division of the
Reserve Officers Training Corps
at its college. C. C. X. Y. stilt-has
the largest R. (). T. C. unit on the
Atlantic seaboard.

Among the colleges^ participating
in this meeting are Teachers Col-
lege of Columbia, Columbia, Bar-
nard, Adelphi, C. C. N. Y., Hun-
ter College, Union Theological Sem-
inary and N. Y. U.

Admission to the meeting is free,

SOCIOLOGY 21 INVITES
INTERESTED VISITORS

(Continued fiom 1)

such as the Vocational Committee
of the American Association of

•Social Workers, the Achi-orv
Council of the Vocational Adjust-
ment Bureau and is President of
the Employment Bureau for the
Handicapped. All who arc. ini i r -
ested are urged'to come.

PRESBYTERIAN STUDENTS
You Are Cordially Invited to Attend a

r

Reception to Presbyterian Students
And Their Friends at the

END PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
105th Street and Amsterdam Avenue

FRIDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 11, AT 8:15 P. M.

Friendly Fellowship Gathering Followed by a Cape Cod Supper

OLYMPIA THEATRE
Broadway, at 107th Street

Movies* in An Atmosphere Agreeably Different
Tod,i> and Tomorrow

Rod La R o J q u e and Phal l i* Haver
in

THE FIGHTING EAGLE"
also

Bi l l i e Do\e and Lloyd Hughe-,
i i"

"AMERICAN BEAUTY"
- Sunday. Momlav and Tue^dav-

Where to Buy
B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

STATIONERY
Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything

Required for Studies
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

A. G. SEILER
1224 Amsterdam Avenue

(Whittier Hall)
Phone Cathedral J4 1 6 1

F. KANTRO S. KANTRO

Jeweler Optician

Fine Watch and Eyes Examined

Jeivelry Repairing C. U. Graduate

2929 BROADWAY
*

Bet. UMlSth Sts. Opp. South Field

Nov. 13, 14, 15
Pauline Frederick

and Holmes Herbert
• in

"THE NEST"
also

Rex, King of Wild Horses
in

"WILD BEAUTY"

Diplom. Damenfnseur
Coiffeur De Dames

JOHN
The Hair Dresser, inc.

2804 BROADWAY
Bet. 108th & 109th Stsr

Phone Clarkson 0913

We are members of Florists' Telegraph
Delivery — flowers by wire to all the

world

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
Florists

2953 Broadway
Bet. 1 1 5 and 1 1 6 Sts.

Telephone, Yellowstone 9060-9070
Phone Bryant 9389

MAKE THIS YOUR BEAUTY YEAR!

We'll Do It Without Making It Your ___ '
"Broke Year"

By Joining Our Five Dollars a Month Club
You Become Entitled to Any Three Beauty Treatments a Week

You Desire at

EMILY'S^ BEAUTY SALON
;

440 RIVERSIDE DRIVE Corner 116th'street

Cathedral 2276

B. BOBRICK

CLEANER TAILOR

516 West 113th Street
Cathedral 7274

LADIES1 DRESSES DRY CLEANED

24 Hour Service. Pressing 'while You
Wait— Remodelling

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

Confectioners

2951 Broadway

Light Luncheon

and Breakfast Served

Ice Cream Water Ices

AT THE BOOKSTORE
On the Campus - Journalism BIdg.
S.E. Corner 1 16tK St. and B'way

All Required Textbooks
Fiction, Reference, Domestic and
Foreign, Stationery, Notebooks,
Fillers, Fountain Pens, Athletic

Goods
AT THE SODA FOUNTAIN

Light Luncheon, Ice Cream, Sodas

Columbia University Press
Bookstore
t

RIDE FOR PHYSICAL
EDUCATION

Competent Instructions
Excellent Horses
Reasonable Rates

West 98th Street Riding
Academy

31 WEST 98th STREET
Right Off Central Park

Academy 5176


